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1. About this guidance  
This document walks those preparing Budget initiatives through the submission process for 
Budget 2019. It contains a guide to filling out all initiative submission documents, and 
outlines the two key overarching considerations for the 2019 Budget; taking a wellbeing 
approach and using fit-for-purpose cost benefit analysis (CBA). 

Relevant submission and initiative templates are appended to the end of this document. 

What this guidance covers (and what it does not cover) 
This guidance covers key information that agencies will need to prepare and submit for 
initiatives and prioritisation submissions for Budget 2019. High-level information to help you 
understand the requirements is included in the body of the guidance, and the templates at 
the back of the guidance contain useful prompts and information that will assist you when 
writing your initiatives. You have been invited to information sessions run by the Treasury on 
Wednesday 26 September and Monday 1 October to go through key elements of the 
guidance and answer your questions. Please note that you only need to attend one of these 
two sessions. 

This guidance does not cover detailed information about what to include on CFISnet for 
the December 14 2018 submission, as this will be released closer to the time after final 
changes are made to CFISnet. It does not include information about how other programmes, 
funds or work underway relate to the Budget.  

It also does not currently include a worked-up example of a Budget initiative –a full example 
of how the template can be filled out will be provided following the release of the guidance.  

You should use this document as your first point of call for guidance on preparing initiatives 
for Budget 2019. Please contact your Vote Analyst in the first instance with any questions not 
answered by this guidance. 

Focus of Budget 2019 
The focus of Budget 2019 is to deliver on initiatives that support the five Budget 2019 priority 
areas and improve wellbeing for New Zealanders (priority-aligning initiatives), while 
acknowledging that there are current services that cannot meet demand or regulated levels 
at current funding levels (non-discretionary cost pressures).  

Budget 2019 will also focus on ensuring that baseline spending is best prioritised to high-
value, and Government-aligned services and work.  
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Key dates  
The following table outlines the key dates for Budget 2019 that you need to be aware of:  

Date Item  Process 

Monday 
24 September 

Ministerial 
Information 
sessions  

The Treasury will run information sessions with Ministers about their roles 
in the Budget 2019 process.  

Wednesday 
26 September 
and Monday 
1 October  

Information 
sessions 
with 
agencies  

The Treasury will run information sessions with key people from policy and 
finance teams within agencies about the Budget 2019 process. These two 
sessions are the same to provide scheduling flexibility. RSVP to your Vote 
Analyst by Friday 21 September.  

Tuesday 
16 October – 
Thursday 
1 November  

Bilateral 
meetings 
with all 
portfolio 
Ministers  

• These meetings are initial discussions between each portfolio Minister 
and either the Minister of Finance, or Associate Minister of Finance Dr 
David Clark.  

• The purpose of these meetings will be to reinforce expectations and 
requirements for Budget 2019, and to understand from Ministers their 
priorities, what initiatives they are planning on submitting for Budget 
2019, and how they are working across-portfolios and agencies on the 
initiatives. This will also be an opportunity to discuss what options 
Ministers have identified to prioritise current spending within their 
portfolios – a requirement of all portfolios and a prerequisite to new 
spending in the Budget. Key prompts for information to include are on 
page 9. 

Tuesday 
23 October  

Check-in  Agencies to provide the Treasury with the following information in 
CFISnet:  

New spending initiatives 

• A meaningful title and description, that is outcomes-focussed, for each 
proposed initiative. 

• A brief outline of the different agencies, Ministers and other groups 
who have been engaged with through the initiative development 
phase. 

• An indicative estimate of the operating and/or capital cost of the 
initiative. 

Prioritisation submissions 

• Same requirements as above, however where this is not practicable for 
prioritisation initiatives at this stage, frame the title, description and 
funding profile at the high level area(s) of funding being considered. 

This information will be collated and assessed by the Treasury, for Cabinet 
committees to discuss in the week of 5 November.  

Friday 
14 December 

All initiatives 
for Budget 
2019 due 

 

• General Budget Initiative template due from agencies (either for new 
spending or prioritisation). Documents should be uploaded via 
CFISnet. Please use templates 1 and 2.  

• Letter to the Minister of Finance sent from the portfolio Minister 
outlining list of initiatives and funding identified for the prioritisation 
exercise. Please use template 3. 

• Any initiatives not submitted before 14 December will be considered 
late and will require the approval of the Minister of Finance to be 
included in the Budget process. Please use template 4. 
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Date Item  Process 

Late 
December 

Technical 
guidance 

 

Budget technical requirements and an interim Budget 2019 timetable will 
be released. This timetable will include due dates for the March Baseline 
Update, Specific Fiscal Risks (SFRs), financial recommendations and 
Estimates, but cannot be finalised until Budget Day is confirmed. A 
separate circular with guidance for the SFRs and Baseline Updates has 
been released on CFISnet already. 

Friday 
14 December 
to Friday 
15 February  

Assessment 
of initiatives  

 

• Treasury assessment and analysis of all initiatives (including 
prioritisation), with support provided to agencies to further refine 
initiatives to meet requirements. 

• The Treasury will hold internal moderation sessions to finalise 
individual initiative assessments.  

• Final assessments on individual initiatives are due from Vote Analysts 
on Friday 15 February.  

February  Confirmation 
of dates 

Budget day confirmed and final Budget 2019 timetable released. 

Mid – 
February to 
end of March 

Decision 
making 
process  

 

• The Treasury will provide advice to the Minister of Finance based on 
initiative assessments, and begin to build the Budget 2019 package. 

• Minister of Finance holds meetings with selected Ministers to discuss 
outcomes of prioritisation submissions and new spending initiatives.   

• Cabinet Committees meet to discuss Budget 2018 initiatives and 
strategic choices. 

Early April Budget Ministers agree final Budget package. 

April Cabinet to confirm final Budget package. 

April-Late May  Budget Moratorium and production phase.  

Late May  Budget Day. 
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2. Summary of Budget 2019 Strategy 
Cabinet Paper  

Context  
On Monday 3 September 2018, Cabinet considered the Budget 2019 Strategy Cabinet 
Paper. This paper outlines the key elements of the Budget process for 2019, including 
requirements for Ministers and agencies, and the focus for Budget 2019.  

Please read these documents in tandem, as they contain important information that is 
referred to throughout this guidance. A link to the Cabinet paper and minute will be provided 
on CFISnet alongside this guidance.  

Scope for Budget 2019 
All new spending initiatives submitted for Budget 2019 will need to demonstrate alignment 
with the Government’s overall priorities, present a strong intervention logic and evidence, 
show detailed cost understandings and provide a strong narrative on how the assumed 
outcomes of the initiative will impact on wellbeing domains. Where applicable, the initiatives 
should also demonstrate cross-agency and cross-portfolio collaboration.  

Prioritisation  

Before any new spending initiatives for Budget 2019 will be considered, each portfolio 
Minister will be required to undertake a review of spending within their portfolio(s) to identify 
at least one percent of spending within each portfolio’s baseline that is not aligned with the 
Government’s aims, or is of the lowest priority. The scope for the prioritisation exercise is 
outlined in further detail in section 3 of this guidance.   

Priority-aligning initiatives  

There are five priorities for Budget 2019 that will be the main focus of the Budget:  

1. Creating opportunities for productive businesses, regions, iwi and others to transition to 
a sustainable and low-emissions economy 

2. Supporting a thriving nation in the digital age through innovation, social and economic 
opportunities 

3. Lifting Māori and Pacific incomes, skills and opportunities 
4. Reducing child poverty and improving child wellbeing, including addressing family 

violence 
5. Supporting mental wellbeing for all New Zealanders, with a special focus on under 24s 

Initiatives that align with one or more of the five Budget 2019 priorities and show cross-
agency and cross-portfolio collaboration will be prioritised through Budget 2019 decision-
making. These initiatives could include cost pressures and new spending initiatives (including 
initiatives from the Coalition Agreement, Confidence and Supply Agreement and the Speech 
from the Throne, and review recommendations).  

Agencies are also strongly encouraged to consider non-spending policy and regulatory 
changes (non-spending initiatives) that can support the priority areas above. Spending is 
only one lever the Government has to effect the changes envisioned in the Budget priorities. 
Non-spending initiatives are the key levers which our Budget decisions can support. 
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Non-discretionary cost pressures  

We are aware of a number of cost pressures across government which don’t align with 
priority areas, but where the Government has no discretion over funding and there are high 
risks if no funding is provided. These initiatives are within scope for Budget 2019. 

This only includes initiatives driven by market factors (volume or price-driven (which may 
include personnel pressures if they are volume or price-driven)) or regulation.  

Out-of-scope for Budget 2019  
All initiatives that are not priority-aligning or non-discretionary cost pressures are considered 
out-of-scope for Budget 2019. These initiatives would need to meet a high bar in order to be 
considered for funding in Budget 2019.    

As for all new spending initiatives, Ministers will need to have first identified at least one 
percent of spending within baselines that is of low priority or does not align with the 
Government’s priorities before such new spending initiatives are considered. All out-of-scope 
initiatives will also need to meet the general requirements for all initiatives outlined above.  

The Treasury assessment of the initiative will determine if the initiative meets the required 
high bar for consideration – initiatives will need to receive a Green RAG-rating to be 
considered. Details of the Treasury assessment criteria are outlined in Annex 1 and should 
be considered when preparing the initiative.  

All initiatives that do not meet the high bar of a Green-RAG rating are unlikely to qualify for 
consideration for funding in Budget 2019.  

Allowance settings  
The allowance amounts for Budget 2019 are currently unchanged from what was agreed to 
at Budget 2018.  

However, the capital allowance will now be structured as a multi-year allowance (an 
envelope of four Budget allowances to cover funding over the Budgets in a four year period). 
This does not increase the amount of funding available over the next four years, but offers an 
improved structure for decision-making on a pipeline of initiatives and you will need to 
provide a greater emphasis on phasing (funding required per year). The size of this multi-
year envelope will be confirmed through the December Budget Policy Statement.  

Requirements for submitted initiatives  
All initiatives (including prioritisation submissions) for Budget 2019 will be due by 
5pm Friday 14 December 2018. They will need to include:  

• a letter to the Minister of Finance outlining the initiatives in each Ministerial portfolio  

• a template for each initiative and related material uploaded to CFISnet. 
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Cross-agency and cross-portfolio collaboration  
To best support cross-agency and cross-portfolio collaboration through initiative 
development, you will need to provide the Treasury with the following information by Tuesday 
23 October and submit each initiative to CFISnet:  

• A meaningful title and description, that is outcomes-focussed, for each proposed 
initiative 

• A brief outline of the different agencies, Ministers and other groups who have been 
engaged with through the initiative development, 

• An indicative estimate of the operating and/or capital cost of the initiative. 

 
Note this information is required for both new spending initiatives and prioritisation 
submissions.  

This information will enable the Treasury to review the proposed initiatives and provide 
advice and inform Cabinet Committee discussions on where engagement and consultation 
may have been overlooked, or is lacking. Following this, Ministers and agencies should 
address the gaps in consultation before submitting final initiatives on Friday 14 December.  

Wellbeing analysis  
Agencies will be required to identify how the proposed outcomes of every initiative impact on 
the wellbeing domains, four capitals, and how an initiative may contribute to resilience, or the 
mitigation of risk, where possible. You will need to identify the wellbeing impacts of an 
initiative over time, and identify who will be most impacted. This is all outlined in the initiative 
submission template (Template 1) and further detail is provided in section 5.  

Agencies will need to demonstrate a strong intervention logic behind their initiatives in order 
to be considered for funding. This should include an understanding of the current state and 
counterfactual (including a clear description of evidence of the problem), the different options 
that have been considered to address the problem, evidence that the proposed initiative is 
the best response to address the problem, what the assumed outcomes behind the proposed 
initiative would be, and how the initiative will be implemented and evaluated. The 
counterfactual and intervention logic should provide the basis for how the initiative relates to 
risk and resilience. 

For the Wellbeing Budget, the CBAx model has been updated to enable impacts to be linked 
to wellbeing domains. This can be used as a supporting tool to demonstrate the impact on 
wellbeing domains behind an initiative, but is not a requirement for Budget 2019. Budget 
2019 will focus on impacts based on available evidence to ensure that we are funding 
initiatives that will have the greatest impact on wellbeing and that are the best options to 
address identified opportunities or challenges.   
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Assessing and prioritising initiatives 
The Treasury will assess initiatives broadly based on criteria that aligns with the 
requirements set out in Annex 1, using a detailed RAG-rating framework, which will then be 
used to prioritise initiatives.  

Cabinet has agreed that when prioritising Budget 2019 initiatives, consideration is given to 
initiatives in the following order:   

1. Green and amber rated cost pressure initiatives  

2. Green and amber rated priority-aligned initiatives  

3. Green rated out-of-scope initiatives 

Ministerial engagement  
Budget Ministers 

Budget Ministers will continue to be the decision-making body throughout the Budget 
process that will make recommendations to Cabinet. The 2019 Budget Ministers are: 

• the Prime Minister 

• the Deputy Prime Minister 

• the Minister of Finance 

• Associate Minister of Finance Dr David Clark, and 

• Associate Minister of Finance James Shaw. 

Cabinet Committees 

For Budget 2019, Cabinet Committees will assist in the initiative development and decision-
making, and will consider and encourage cross-agency and cross-portfolio collaboration. 
Already established officials groups aligned with Cabinet Committees will support each 
Committee, by providing cross-sector advice to the Committee ahead of the discussion. 

In the initiative development phase, Cabinet Committees will be required to discuss potential 
initiatives being prepared for submission, how these initiatives align with the priorities, and 
where Ministers and agencies should collaborate, and potential prioritisation and sequencing 
of bids. These discussions are likely to take place in early November and will be supported 
by advice from the Treasury following the October check-in.  

In the decision-making phase of the Budget, Cabinet Committees will be asked to provide 
feedback on the following in early-mid March 2019: 

• how portfolios are contributing to the achievement of Budget 2019 priorities  

• how Ministers and agencies have engaged in developing their initiatives with other 
agencies and Ministers across the public sector  

• any other feedback on the initiatives supported (or not supported) by the Treasury in the 
Budget process. 
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Bilateral Meetings  

Individual meetings are scheduled from 16 October to 1 November for each portfolio 
Minister. They will be with either the Minister of Finance or Associate Minister of Finance 
Dr David Clark.  

The purpose of these meetings will be to reinforce expectations and requirements for Budget 
2019, and to understand from Ministers their priorities, what initiatives they are planning on 
submitting for Budget 2019, and how they are working across portfolios and agencies on the 
initiatives. This will also be an opportunity to discuss what options Ministers have identified to 
prioritise current spending within their votes/portfolios, as a prerequisite to new spending in 
the Budget. These meetings will be the main opportunity for individual discussions for Budget 
2019. The remainder of the process will be more focussed on Ministerial group meetings, 
and further bilaterals will be held as required.  
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3. Budget 2019 Initiatives  
This section outlines key details and requirements for all new initiatives seeking new funding 
in Budget 2019. It then outlines specific information required for priority-aligning initiatives 
and non-discretionary cost pressures.  

All initiatives are due on Friday 14 December (including prioritisation submissions). To 
submit initiatives, the following is required:  

• A letter to the Minister of Finance outlining the initiatives in each Ministerial portfolio 
(Template 3) 

• A template for each initiative and related material uploaded to CFISnet (Template 1 for 
new spending initiatives and Template 2 for prioritisation) 

As always, Budget funding should only be sought when all other sources of funding 
have been exhausted. In particular, you should consider whether the initiative can be 
funded from baselines, the private market or third parties, or from existing funds before 
submitting an application for Budget funding.  

For example, for initiatives that could meet the criteria for the Provincial Growth Fund (PGF) 
or the Digital Government Partnership Innovation Fund, funding should first be sought from 
these funds before being submitted for funding from the Budget.    

Requirement of all portfolios and pre-requisite for new 
funding – prioritisation exercise1 
All portfolio Ministers are required to identify the lowest priority one percent of annual 
operating expenditure within each of their portfolios (rather than votes). This is a prerequisite 
before bids for additional funding are considered.  

Identifying the one percent 

The total from which the one percent is to be measured against is the average operating 
expenditure over the forecast period (financial years 2018/19 - 2022/23) excluding: 

• capital expenditure 

• benefits or related expenses 

• cost recovered revenue (Revenue Other / Revenue Department), revenue dependent 
appropriations and memorandum accounts, and  

• Permanent Legislative Authority funding.  

While the total will be considered from across financial years 2019/20 to 2022/23, the one 
percent identified can include expected unspent expenditure from 2018/19.  

You will need to discuss and confirm the total annual expenditure against which the one 
percent will be measured with your Vote Analyst before submission.  

                                                 

1  Due to the Ministry of Social Development’s (MSD) baseline review that is currently underway, there are 
different timeframes for portfolios associated with MSD. Your Vote Analyst will be in touch if this will impact 
you for Budget 2019. Details of this review are not outlined in this guidance.  
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When approaching this exercise, you may wish to consider the following: 

• Areas where there have been continuous underspends  

• Spending that was agreed to by the previous Government which is not consistent with 
the Government’s priorities 

• Whether current spending aligns with the Government priorities agreed by Cabinet, or 
the Coalition Agreement, Confidence and Supply Agreement or Speech from the Throne  

• Whether there are other funding options available to approach the funding for current 
spending (such as reviewing levies or other third party funding sources) 

• Where spending is not achieving the outcomes it was intended to 

• Where spending has a duplicate purpose with other spending, but with minimal marginal 
impact 

• Funding previously identified but rejected for reprioritisation by former decision-makers 

• Where a change to regulations or policy settings could generate savings  

Your submission will be considered in conjunction with portfolio bids for additional funding, 
for Budget 2019. 

Cross-agency expenditure within portfolios  

Where portfolio expenditure within scope is administered by multiple agencies, those 
agencies are expected to work together to identify the one percent for submitting in this 
prioritisation exercise. If agreement cannot be reached, the relevant portfolio agencies 
should seek decisions from the portfolio Minister. 

Requirements for submission 

There is only one prioritisation template per portfolio that will need to be filled out when 
submitting initiatives for the Friday 14 December deadline. The template requires you to 
include the portfolio overview of the submission, and each initiative that makes up the one 
percent submission for the portfolio.  

Prioritisation template (Template 2) 

Template 2 seeks information on the overall prioritisation funding identified (ie, the one 
percent of the eligible baseline) as well individual initiatives.  
 
For each initiative, information is requested on: 
 
• the funding profile which could be considered for returning to the centre,  

• why this funding has been identified (ie, low value, low priority or lowest value relative to 
the total),  

• the feasibility of returning the funding to the centre in the context of additional funding 
bids, and  

• the risk of prioritising this funding.  

 
You will need to provide a RAG-rating for the feasibility and risk elements of each initiative. 
There are prompts in the template to support this.  
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Although all prioritisation initiatives can be included in one template, these initiatives will still 
need to be entered into CFISnet as individual prioritisation submissions.  

All initiatives that are seeking new funding should 
demonstrate the following:  
• alignment with Government priorities as agreed by Cabinet (see diagram below) and 

broader Government aims 

• a well-evidenced wellbeing analysis and narrative 

• a strong intervention logic and evidence as to why the initiative presented is the best 
option 

• detailed costings, scaling options and assessment of risk, and 

• evidence of cross-agency and/or cross-portfolio collaboration.  

Further detail on these points are outlined in the Budget initiative template (Template 1) and 
in Annex 1 with the assessment criteria. The section on Wellbeing analysis outlines the 
requirements for this section as well.  

The Government priorities as agreed by Cabinet are as follows:  
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All initiatives will need to provide a wellbeing analysis and 
intervention logic  
You will need to provide a fit-for-purpose CBA for all initiatives, with a focus on identifying 
and quantifying impacts of initiatives to support a wellbeing analysis and providing a well-
evidenced and robust intervention logic, rather than focussing on factors such as return on 
investment (RoI) or benefit-cost ratio.   

Intervention logic  

You will need to provide an intervention logic for your initiative, underpinned by evidence, 
including:  

• understanding of the current state and counterfactual (including a clear description of 
evidence of the problem taking a wellbeing approach) 

• different options proposed to address the problem 

• the assumed outcomes behind the proposed initiative, and 

• how the initiative will be implemented and evaluated. 

Template 5 provides an example intervention logic map, to be used alongside Template 1.  

You will also be required to: 

• Identify how the initiative impacts on wellbeing domains, the four capitals of the Living 
Standards Framework, and risk and resilience.  

• Provide information on the strength of the impact, magnitude, and the evidence 
underpinning it when identifying wellbeing domain impacts. See section 5 for further 
information on definitions to help with this.  

Monetisation of wellbeing impacts and the use of the CBAx tool is not mandatory for Budget 
2019 initiatives. However, CBAx is available as a supporting tool in completing wellbeing 
analysis, and monetisation of key impacts only where there is a good evidence base and you 
think it will add to the strength of the initiative. 

Consideration of whether the completion of a CBAx would support the initiative 
through discussion with your Vote Analyst 

• The CBAx model has been updated to tie the impacts of initiatives to the wellbeing 
domains. This can be used as a supporting tool to demonstrate the intervention logic 
and impact on wellbeing domains behind an initiative.  

• If you can monetise impacts, and there is a good evidence base, we expect you to only 
monetise the key one to three impacts (as opposed to all impacts). This should be done 
through CBAx.  
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All initiatives will need to demonstrate how they have 
engaged across agencies and/or portfolios:  
What kind of information will be required and what kinds of initiatives does this 
apply to?  

For the 14 December submission, agencies will need to outline how they have taken on-
board feedback on collaboration from the October check-in.  

Type of 
initiative  Description  

What evidence of collaboration is 
required  

Joint initiative  Two or more agencies will be 
collectively responsible for delivery of 
the initiative. 

Outlining what each agency is 
responsible for in delivery, and how they 
have been involved in the development 
of the initiative.   

System initiative An initiative or initiatives that impact on 
most agencies at a national level; 
usually related to functional areas and 
where the costs and benefits are 
distributed widely and unevenly. 

Where the initiative is in an area where 
there is a functional lead or head of 
profession, outlining how this fits with the 
relevant functional area strategy and/or 
which agencies have been involved in 
the development of the initiative. Note 
the section on ICT below. 

Package 
initiative 

A group of initiatives (could be a mix of 
individual agency, cross-agency and 
system-level) that are designed to 
achieve a shared objective. 

Outlining how the package was 
developed, what the governance 
arrangements are for the package and 
how agencies will work together to 
implement the package if funded. Note 
each individual initiative within the 
package still needs to complete a 
Budget initiative template (Template 1) 

Individual 
initiative with 
cross-portfolio 
considerations  

Where an individual initiative relates to 
other initiatives (either current or 
proposed) but is not jointly delivered or 
part of a package. Almost all initiatives 
will have cross-agency/portfolio 
considerations that will need to be 
consulted on. These relationships 
could include examples such as: 
• Contributes towards the same 

higher level objective (but is not 
jointly delivered or part of a 
package) 

• Targets a similar population group 
• Is part of the process or pipeline of 

delivery 
• Involves the same suppliers / 

NGOs 
• Seeks a similar workforce 

capability. 

Outlining who has been consulted on 
across government, and outside of 
government (for example the third-party 
who will deliver the initiative) and what 
they have been consulted on.  

Budget initiatives with an Information Communication Technology (ICT) 
component 

To support the Budget 2019 process, the Minister of Finance has asked the Government 
Chief Digital Officer (GCDO) and Treasury, supported by the Digital Government Leadership 
Group to provide a system-level perspective of all ICT-enabled initiatives. For this purpose, 
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ICT expenditure is defined as ‘information and communications technology and includes both 
initial investment, costs of projects and the operating costs associated with the whole range 
of information and communication technologies. If you are developing a Budget initiative with 
an ICT component you must consult with the GCDO at gcdo@dia.govt.nz.  

October check-in  
Context  

Through engagement on the Budget 2019 strategy, agencies requested support from 
Treasury on ensuring that robust consultation and collaboration are achieved during initiative 
development. In addition to this, there is a strong expectation from Ministers that initiatives 
are developed with cross-portfolio and cross-agency collaboration in mind. This holds for all 
different types of initiatives listed above.  

Furthermore, if your initiative would benefit from engagement with stakeholders outside of 
the public sector, you are encouraged to engage accordingly. While no certainty can be 
provided on funding until final Budget decisions are made, engaging with key stakeholders 
can strengthen initiatives and provide Vote Analysts and Ministers with increased confidence.  

To address these expectations, Cabinet has agreed to an October ‘check-in’ to 
provide early visibility of initiatives and engagement. Requirements 

By Tuesday 23 October, agencies will need to submit for all initiatives, including 
prioritisation: 

a. a meaningful title and description, that is outcomes-focussed, for each proposed 
initiative 

b. a brief outline of the different agencies, Ministers and other groups who have been 
engaged with through the initiative development, and 

c. an indicative estimate of the operating and/or capital cost of the initiative. 

For prioritisation initiatives, there are the same requirements as above, however where this is 
not practicable for prioritisation initiatives at this stage, frame the title, description and funding 
profile at the high level area(s) of funding being considered. 

The information above can all be submitted into CFISnet directly and no template needs to 
be filled out. Initiatives are entered into CFISnet using the menu. Follow through from 
‘Baselines’, to ‘Budget initiatives’, to ‘Initiatives entry’. Click the ‘New’ button to enter a new 
initiative, or select an existing initiative to change it. 

Other points to note  

We are aware that there are a number of data collections currently underway also seeking 
information on pipeline data. This check-in is for Budget 2019 initiatives only, while the 
Investment Intentions data and GCDO collection also focus on upcoming projects after 
Budget 2019. Where there may be overlap in requests, we encourage you to use the same 
data (updating if required) for each request to avoid extra work and ensure consistency.  

  

mailto:gcdo@dia.govt.nz
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Priority-aligning initiatives  
As outlined above, Budget 2019 will focus on initiatives that align with the five Budget 2019 
priorities. Strong initiatives that align with the priorities will be prioritised through the Budget 
2019 decision-making process, however there is still an expectation of high quality initiatives 
in this category of Budget 2019. Initiatives in this category are required to fill out all sections 
of the Budget initiative template (Template 1).   

A collaborative and evidence-based approach was taken to the priority-setting process, 
involving Ministers, Departmental Chief Executives and Departmental Science Advisors. The 
priorities were based on initial analysis from the LSF (distributional analysis on wellbeing 
using the General Social Survey) and more sector-specific evidence and they have been 
refined through the consultation process. 

The five priorities are outlined below and descriptions are included in the Cabinet 
paper:  

1. Creating opportunities for productive businesses, regions, iwi and others to transition to 
a sustainable and low-emissions economy 

2. Supporting a thriving nation in the digital age through innovation, social and economic 
opportunities 

3. Lifting Māori and Pacific incomes, skills and opportunities 

4. Reducing child poverty and improving child wellbeing, including addressing family 
violence 

5. Supporting mental wellbeing for all New Zealanders, with a special focus on under 24s 

When preparing priority-aligning initiatives, we encourage you to consider the descriptions 
outlined in the Cabinet paper for each initiative, as these explain the rationale behind each 
priority, and the gaps and opportunities within each priority.  

Non-discretionary cost pressures  
As outlined above, cost pressures where the Government has no discretion over funding are 
also within scope for Budget 2019. There is a strict definition for what non-discretionary cost 
pressures are. They include only:  

• pressures driven by market factors (volume or price-driven (which may include 
personnel pressures if they are volume or price-driven)), and  

• pressures driven by regulation.  

Please speak with your Vote Analyst if you are unsure if a proposed initiative meets this 
scope.  

For these initiatives, you should still fill out all of the sections of the Budget initiative template 
(Template 1), and prompts are included in the template where nuanced information for cost 
pressure initiatives is required.  
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You will need to demonstrate that: 

• there is a high level of risk attached to not funding the initiative (such as service failure, 
significant disruption to services, or not meeting legislative requirements) 

• other options to manage the pressure have been considered 

• funding within existing baselines has been considered, and 

• alternative options for delivery have been considered, taking a wellbeing lens.  

Furthermore, you will need to provide a detailed cost breakdown, outlining what is being 
purchased with the funding and clearly showing the assumptions behind forecasts.  

For non-discretionary cost pressures, you will still be asked to identify the impact that the 
initiative will have on wellbeing domains, and how the initiative could contribute to the four 
capitals, and impact on risk and resilience. For some initiatives this may be difficult, however 
it is still required. Please speak to your Vote Analyst if you are experiencing challenges with 
this requirement.  

Non-spending initiatives  
Spending is only one lever the Government has to effect the changes envisioned in our 
priorities, and may not be effective on its own unless supported by appropriate regulatory 
and administrative measures and systems.  Agencies are therefore encouraged to consider 
whether policy and regulatory changes (non-spending initiatives) are also necessary to 
support the priorities above.  

Proposals for regulatory reform in support of the Budget 2019 priorities should continue to be 
made through Cabinet committees, supported by appropriate Regulatory Impact Analysis 
(RIA) where required.  RIA requirements are set out in Cabinet Office Circular CO (17) 3: 
Impact Analysis Requirements https://dpmc.govt.nz/publications/co-17-3-impact-analysis-
requirements.  The Regulatory Quality Team at The Treasury is happy to advise on individual 
cases; contact RIA.Team@treasury.govt.nz.  

As ever, where a regulatory reform proposal necessitates additional fiscal expenditure, this 
should be clearly indicated in the Cabinet paper and any accompanying Regulatory Impact 
Assessment.  Cabinet’s agreement in such cases will be conditional on a successful Budget 
bid and the additional expenditure should be bid for through Budget processes. 

Throughout the Budget process, it will be helpful to draw on examples of non-spending as 
well as spending initiatives that support the Budget priorities. We will need agency help in 
identifying such examples: 

• Budget initiative submission templates include a prompt to identify related non-spending 
activity. 

• Ministers should, in the letters they submit to the Minister of Finance by Friday 
14 December 2018, identify non-spending activity that relates to Budget priorities but 
which does not directly relate to any individual spending bid. Regulatory proposals which 
have been agreed at any time between Budget 2018 (17 May 2018) and Budget 2019, 
and those still under consideration when letters are submitted, should be identified. 

https://dpmc.govt.nz/publications/co-17-3-impact-analysis-requirements
https://dpmc.govt.nz/publications/co-17-3-impact-analysis-requirements
mailto:RIA.Team@treasury.govt.nz
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• It would be helpful in the meantime if Cabinet papers proposing regulatory reform that 
supports the Budget 2019 priorities could indicate the linkage in the Cabinet paper title. 
This should be done in the form “[Policy title] in Support of Budget Priority [X]”. 

This will enable central monitoring of how Budget priorities are being reflected in agency 
policy development, and in due course support the development of a fuller Budget narrative. 

Whereas spending bids that align with Budget 2019 priorities will be prioritised over other 
bids in Budget 2019 decision-making, regulatory reform linked to Budget 2019 priorities will 
not necessarily be prioritised over other regulatory proposals in Cabinet committee. The 
Treasury assessment of Budget bids will not be influenced by the number or quality of non-
spending initiatives indicated. 
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4. How to submit an initiative 
Working with the Treasury  
As you develop your Budget initiative, and before final submission, you should proactively 
engage with your Vote Analyst in order to discuss: 

• Whether your initiative is in-scope for Budget 2019 

• How your initiative might align with the Budget 2019 priorities  

• How you can use CBA to measure the initiative’s impact on wellbeing, and 

• How you are approaching the prioritisation exercise – in particular what you are 
considering the portfolio baseline as.  

Early engagement with your Vote Analyst is highly recommended, to provide visibility of 
initiatives as soon as possible. It also provides the Treasury with an opportunity to provide 
feedback ahead of initiative submission which can influence the success of an initiative.   

As a part of this guidance, you should also consider the Vote Analyst criteria and 
assessment templates (Template 6 and Annex 1 attached). Understanding how your initiative 
will be assessed is helpful for thinking about how to frame your initiative.  

Instructions for submission to CFISnet? 
23 October submission  

You will need to enter each initiative (including prioritisation) into CFISnet by Tuesday 23 
October. You will need to fill in the following areas in CFISnet:  

• Title 

• Description 

• Type of initiative (priority-aligning (including selecting the priority), non-discretionary cost 
pressure, prioritisation or out-of-scope) 

• Who you have engaged and how (agencies, Ministers, other teams within agencies and 
third parties who you have engaged with, the role that they play in the initiative and how 
they have influenced the initiative’s direction so far), and  

• The funding profile (operating and capital).  

No template is required for this exercise. Initiatives are entered into CFISnet using the menu. 
Follow through from ‘Baselines’, to ‘Budget initiatives’, to ‘Initiatives entry’. Click the ‘New’ 
button to enter a new initiative, or select an existing initiative to change it. 
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14 December submission  

All Budget initiatives (including prioritisation submissions) need to be submitted to CFISnet 
by Friday 14 December.  

If an initiative is a joint cross agency initiative (ie, agencies have collective responsibility 
for delivery) which has funding implications across different portfolios, the initiative should be 
submitted as one initiative under the lead Minister/agency. The funding implications for each 
individual Vote/portfolio will be considered at the financial recommendations stage of the 
Budget process, if Budget Ministers wish to fund the initiative.  

For initiatives where there are cross agency and/or cross portfolios (but the initiatives are not 
being delivered jointly), separate templates should be submitted, however the template 
should outline the implications and provide cross references.  

We are updating CFISnet for Budget 2019. As this is still underway, we will release updated 
guidance on CFISnet requirements by the end of October.  

Submission of Ministerial letters 
Portfolio and Vote Ministers are required to write a letter to the Minister of Finance listing the 
initiatives they wish to be considered through the Budget process, and to outline the 
spending they have identified for the prioritisation exercise. The purpose of these letters is to 
establish clear ministerial ownership of the initiatives early in the process. 

The template for these letters is provided in Template 3. You may alter the template to suit 
your agencies’ needs, but need to ensure that information for each heading is included. 
Please ensure the titles and descriptions provided in the letter align with those entered into 
CFISnet, and provided in the Budget initiative and prioritisation templates. The titles and 
descriptions of approved initiatives will be made available to the public on Budget day. It is 
important that Ministers have early oversight and are happy with these details in order to 
avoid rework later in the process.  

When completing the fiscal implications table, please ensure it is presented consistently with 
the Budget initiative template. 

Please complete these templates and ensure they have been signed by your Minister and 
submitted before Friday 14 December. Budget initiative and prioritisation templates are 
also due on these dates. Please confirm with your Ministers’ office if the Minister is available 
in the week(s) leading up to this submission date to ensure this is on time.  

Titles and descriptions 

Refer to the technical guidance for titles and description requirements.  
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Late initiatives 
Late initiatives will be defined as any that are not included in the portfolio Minister’s 
submission letters and not lodged with the Treasury before Friday 14 December.  

Placeholder initiatives submitted on 14 December will not bypass this requirement and the 
Treasury will review whether substantially underdeveloped initiatives will be considered a late 
initiative.  

Any late initiatives will require the approval of the Minister of Finance to be included in the 
Budget process. This will increase the collective transparency over late initiatives, which may 
otherwise bypass good process. A letter (Template 4) will need to be submitted to the 
Minister of Finance from the relevant portfolio Minister which will need to:  

• Set out the title and description of the initiative.  

• Set out the reasons for the initiative being submitted late 

• Append a completed Budget initiative summary template, or clear reasons why these 
cannot be provided. 

• Outline which aspects of the Budget process it has missed and how the initiative will 
receive assurance and rigour.  

The Treasury will provide advice directly to the Minister of Finance on these initiatives. 
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5. How to complete a wellbeing analysis 
Context  
The Treasury’s Living Standards Framework (LSF) is the main tool for thinking about the 
future wellbeing for New Zealanders. The LSF is currently still being finalised following public 
consultation, ahead of the LSF Dashboard being released later this year.  

The LSF is a key component of Budget 2019 – The Wellbeing Budget. However, given the 
timeframes associated with the Wellbeing Budget and the need to provide you with guidance 
ahead of the LSF’s finalisation later this year, you should be aware of the following points:  

• As the LSF is still being finalised, the current wellbeing domain titles, definitions and 
icons may change ahead of the LSF Dashboard being published later this year.  

• For the submission and assessment of your initiatives, the wellbeing domain titles, 
definitions and icons will not change from what is in this guidance (even if they change 
for the finalisation of the LSF).  

• The icons attributed to each wellbeing domain only represent one example of what might 
be included within a domain – they are not intended to be a comprehensive 
representation of a domain.  

• In the production phase of Budget 2019 (following Cabinet decisions on initiatives), 
consideration can be given to the final domain titles, definitions and icons.  

The LSF 
The LSF defines three elements – current wellbeing, future wellbeing, and risk and resilience 
– and the diagram below explains how these elements interact with each other.  
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For Budget 2019, all initiatives are required to complete a wellbeing analysis (Section 3 of 
the Template 1). This means showing how initiatives have an impact on: 

• wellbeing domains (‘current wellbeing’) 

• the four capitals in the Treasury’s LSF, (‘future wellbeing’), and 

• Risk and resilience. 

Wellbeing Domains 

The wellbeing domains are based on the domains used by the OECD better life index2. A 
definition of each domain is outlined below. This will be useful when filling out section 3.1 of 
the initiative template, which asks you to outline the primary and secondary wellbeing 
domains impacted by the initiative.  

• Civic engagement and governance – people’s engagement in the governance of their 
country and their civic responsibilities, how ‘good’ New Zealand’s governance is 
perceived to be, and the procedural fairness of our society. 

• Cultural identity – having a strong sense of identity, belonging and ability to be oneself, 
and the existence value of cultural taonga. 

• Environment – the natural and physical environment and how it impacts people today 
(this is different to the natural capital stock, which is measured elsewhere). 

• Health – our mental and physical health. 

• Housing – the quality, suitability, and affordability of the homes we live in. 

• Income and consumption – People’s disposable income from all sources, how much 
people spend and the material possessions they have. 

• Jobs and earnings – the quality of people’s jobs (including monetary compensation) 
and work environment, people’s ease and inclusiveness of finding suitable employment, 
and their job stability and freedom from unemployment. 

• Knowledge and skills – people’s knowledge and skills. 

• Safety – people’s safety and security (both real and perceived) and their freedom from 
risk of harm, and lack of fear. 

• Social connections – Having positive social contacts and a support network.  

• Subjective wellbeing – Overall life satisfaction and sense of meaning and self.  

• Time use – the quality and quantity of people’s leisure and recreation time (that is, 
people’s free time where they are not working or doing chores). 

In order to fill out the wellbeing analysis table in section 3.2 of the template, the following 
information is also required for each wellbeing domain impacted: 

• A description of the impact on the domain: For example, if the initiative is related to 
increasing the number of social houses, a specific impact on the housing domain could 
be a reduction in overcrowding and related health costs. There can be more than one 
impact attributed to each domain. 

                                                 

2  http://www.oecdbetterlifeindex.org/#/11111111111  

http://www.oecdbetterlifeindex.org/#/11111111111
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• A description of who is affected: This could be individuals, families or the Government 
and should also cover the degree of impact for different groups ie, some groups might 
be more impacted than others.  

• The magnitude of impact: For example, if there is an increase in social housing what is 
the expected percentage decrease in overcrowding and flow on health costs from this?  

• Timeframes: the estimated timeframes in which the impact will be realised.  

• Evidence base and quality: What evidence underpins the information provided on 
impacts, timeframes and the magnitude of the impact?  For example, what is the 
evidence around reduction in overcrowding and avoided health costs?  

Four capitals of the LSF 

The capitals are an accumulation of value – through the LSF, the capitals are key 
determinants of wellbeing, both now and in the future. In other words, LSF is predicated on 
the economic concept of a ‘capital’ as a stock of something used to maintain/increase future 
wellbeing. For this reason, we refer to the four capitals as indicators of future wellbeing. As 
current wellbeing is multidimensional, all four capitals are used – to a greater or lesser extent 
– to produce each domain of wellbeing. 

In section 3.2 of the initiative template, you will be asked to outline the impact on the capitals 
and provide a brief description. This impact is either an increase or decrease to the capital 
stock as a result of the initiative. If there is no impact then the capital stock will be 
‘maintained’. The definitions of each capital are outlined below: 

• Financial/physical capital: The country’s physical, intangible and financial assets 
which have a direct role in supporting incomes and material living conditions. 

• Human capital: People’s knowledge, physical and mental health – Human Capital 
enables people to fully participate in work, study, recreation, and society. 

• Natural capital: All aspects of the natural environment needed to support life and 
human activity. 

• Social capital: The norms and values that underpin society. 

Risk and Resilience 

Initiatives should consider whether or not the proposal builds resilience that will assist 
New Zealand to maintain or improve existing levels of wellbeing (through capital stocks and 
flows), and also consider whether or not the initiative responds to any current risks to 
wellbeing.   
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6. FAQs  
Q: Is a ministerial letter required alongside the submission of initiatives?  

A: Yes, letters must be sent from the portfolio Minister to the Minister of Finance setting out 
all the initiatives being submitted through the Budget 2019 process (including baseline 
prioritisation). This must be sent at the same time as initiatives are submitted on Friday 
14 December.   

Q: Is CBAx compulsory this year? 

A: CBAx is not a mandatory requirement, but is available as a supporting tool to be used in 
your analysis, and should be used if impacts are monetised. Discuss with your Vote Analyst 
whether a CBAx would strengthen the case for an initiative.  It may not be warranted, eg, if 
the quantification of benefits and costs is very complex, or seems as though it would provide 
limited value in decision-making. 

Q: What if an initiative does not align with the five wellbeing priorities or is not a non-
discretionary cost pressure? 

A: If an initiative does not align with the Budget 2019 priorities and is not a non-discretionary 
cost pressure it is considered ‘out of scope’ for Budget 2019. Ministers can still decide to 
submit out of scope initiatives, however they will be subject to a higher bar for funding and 
likely de-prioritised in the decision-making process relative to “in-scope” bids. 

Q: What if my initiative only impacts on one or two domains or doesn’t impact on a 
capital? 

A: Agencies should consider all the impacts, both targeted and non-targeted, that the 
proposed initiative is intended to or could have. The Living Standards Framework provides 
useful prompts to assist with this thinking but it is not expected that initiatives would 
necessarily impact on a large number of domains (although some might) or have an impact 
on both a set of domains and one or more capital. If there are no impacts expected, please 
state this in the template and provide a reason why.  

Q: What is the process for late initiatives?    

A: If an initiative is submitted after the due date (14 December), the portfolio Minister will 
need to write to the Minister of Finance seeking approval to enter a late initiative into the 
Budget process (see Template 4).  

Q: Are agencies expected to provide advice to their Ministers for the October 
bilaterals and attend the meetings? 

A: Yes, agencies should brief their Ministers ahead of each bilateral. An outline of what the 
bilaterals will be covering is set out in Section 2. Your Vote Analyst will provide further 
information on the timing and attendance of these meetings.  

Q: Is information on baseline prioritisation initiatives also due for the October check-
in? 

A: Yes, the information set out in section four above should be submitted for all initiatives, 
including prioritisation initiatives. However, where specific initiatives cannot be identified for 
prioritisation by 23 October, agencies should frame the title, description and funding profile at 
the high level area(s) of funding being considered for prioritisation.  
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Q: Is there a separate capital workstream?   

A: There is no separate workstream for capital initiatives. Capital initiatives are subject to the 
same requirements and expectations as operating initiatives, in addition to the CO (15) 5 
requirements. Capital initiatives will be counted against the multi-year capital envelope, the 
size of which will be confirmed through the Budget Policy Statement.  

Q: Have there been any changes to allowances? 

A: The allowances remain unchanged from what was agreed in Budget 2018. However, 
Cabinet has agreed to shift from a single-year capital allowance to a rolling multi-year 
allowance. The multi-year allowance will include funding for the next four Budgets but does 
not change the way you should submit your capital initiatives.  

Q: Is there an example template for a Budget initiative?  

A: Example templates are still being developed. The Treasury will send you example 
templates to work off in the coming weeks. In the meantime, please get in touch with your 
Vote Analyst if you have any questions.  

Q: Is a ministerial letter required for joint, system and package initiatives? 

A: A separate ministerial letter is not required for these initiatives although groups of 
Ministers can send in a letter in support of these initiatives. These initiatives should be 
referenced in either all of the relevant portfolio Minister letters or in the portfolio Minister letter 
for the lead Minister (if there is one). Where there is no clear portfolio lead or if this has not 
been determined yet, then reference the initiative in all the relevant portfolio letters.  

Q: How should joint cross agency initiatives be submitted in CFISnet? 

A: If there are initiatives which require joint delivery and have a clear lead Minister, they 
should be submitted as one initiative in CFISnet. This means all the funding is considered 
together in one initiative, regardless of the split between Votes/portfolios. Once a cross-
portfolio initiative has been agreed, separate initiatives will need to be added to CFISnet so 
the agreed funding will be allocated to the correct Vote via the financial recommendations 
process. 

Q: Do Ministers need to complete the prioritisation exercise for portfolios where no 
additional funding is sought? 

Yes. 

Q: Is non-departmental spending within scope? 

Yes, non-departmental operating expenditure is within scope but non-departmental capital 
expenditure is out of scope. 

Q: Will the funding identified for prioritisation be automatically returned to the centre? 

No, but returning low value and low priority funding to the centre is the objective of the 
exercise. Funding identified for prioritisation will be discussed at bilateral meetings with the 
Minister of Finance or Associate Minister of Finance David Clark, in the context of the 
package of initiatives being discussed for that portfolio. Vote Analysts will be assessing 
whether they agree the submission is the lowest priority or lowest value, so it will be helpful 
to stay engaged with them. 
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Q: What if one portfolio’s lowest one percent is of higher priority and value than 
another portfolio’s top one percent? 

As with all budget initiatives, prioritisation submissions will be moderated at the centre and 
Budget Ministers will consider identified funding on a case by case basis. 
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Template 1: Budget initiative template 
There are five sections of this template agencies need to fill out: 

• Overview and context 
• Detail on the investment proposal 
• Wellbeing impacts and analysis 
• Cost understanding and options 
• Collaboration 

Overview and context 
Key Question/area  Comment/answer  

Agency to complete 
Portfolio of lead Minister [Name Minister] 
Portfolio(s) of other Ministers 
involved (if this is a joint initiative) 

[Name Ministers or N/A] 

Votes impacted [List all of the Votes that are impacted by this initiative] 
Initiative title [Must match CFISnet entry. The title should be concise and provide a clear direction of 

the outcomes that the initiative seeks to achieve. If the initiative receives funding this title 
will be published in the Summary of Initiatives.] 
The title field has a 120 character limit, including spaces.  

Initiative description [Must match CFISnet entry. The description should outline what the additional funding 
will achieve in terms of outcomes/ impacts/ results and start with “This funding will….” 
This description should be appropriate for first-time readers to understand the initiatives 
clearly. If this initiative receives funding this description will be published in the Summary 
of Initiatives]. 
The description field has a 550 character limit, including spaces.  

Type of initiative  Priority aligning/non-discretionary cost pressure/out of scope 
If out of scope, in a sentence or two please outline why this initiative has been submitted 
and should be considered through the process. 

If this initiative relates to a priority, 
please outline the specific 
priority/ies it contributes to 

Please specify the priority/ies this initiative aligns with. You can name more than one if 
relevant.  
• Creating opportunities for productive businesses, regions, iwi and others to transition 

to a sustainable and low-emissions economy 
• Supporting a thriving nation in the digital age through innovation, social and 

economic opportunities 
• Lifting Māori and Pacific incomes, skills and opportunities 
• Reducing child poverty and improving child wellbeing, including addressing family 

violence 
• Supporting mental wellbeing for all New Zealanders, with a special focus on under 

24s 
Does this initiative relate to a 
commitment in the Coalition 
Agreement, Confidence and 
Supply Agreement, or the Speech 
from the Throne?  

Y/N   If Yes, please specify which agreement/speech and specify the commitment.  

Agency contact Please provide the name, agency, email address and phone number for the key contact 
for this initiative. If this is a joint initiative, please include the names of each key contact 
at each agency/portfolio involved.  

Responsible Vote Analyst Please provide the name of your Vote Analyst  
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Funding  

Funding Sought ($m) 
2018/19

3 
2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears4 TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

       

Funding 
Sought 

($m) 
2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 TOTAL 

Capital5 - - - - - - - - - - - 

1. Executive Summary  
1.1  EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
A. Short summary of the 

proposed initiative and 
expected outcomes. 

Please provide a succinct summary of this initiative covering the three questions outlined 
below. These questions correspond to sections within the template, where you can provide 
greater detail. Reading this should provide a clear outline of why this initiative has been 
submitted and what it is trying to achieve. The summary should be no more than half a 
page and build on what is provided in the CFISnet description above.  
1. What is the initiative trying to achieve, for whom, and what will the funding be spent on? (eg, 

more FTEs, increase in subsidies, IT costs, capital investment)  
2. Why is the initiative required and what are the implications if no funding is provided?  
3. Any other information which you think provides useful context for this initiative for someone 

completing an assessment. For example: 
o Has this initiative been considered before?  
o Has Cabinet made any in-principle agreements about this initiative? 
o Has the initiative previously received funding from a Cabinet decision and have other 

funding sources been considered ahead of submitting this initiative? 
o Are there public announcements/commitments which relate to this initiative? 

 

  

                                                 

3  If there is no funding required in 2018/19, then please delete this column. 
4  If funding is time-limited and does not carry on into out-years please delete the reference to “& outyears”. 
5  The first 10 years of capital investment is counted against the multi-year capital allowance. Please reflect the 

full 10 year profile in the table. 
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2. The Investment Proposal  
This section asks you to outline your overall investment proposal and intervention logic. It should be 
supplemented with a one page intervention logic map showing the progression from outputs, outcomes and 
impacts of the initiative. See template 5 for an example of an intervention logic map that you can use as a 
template or guide.  

2.1 Description of the initiative and problem definition 
What is this initiative 
seeking funding for? 

Please describe in plain English the overall intention of this initiative. In particular: 
• What is it purchasing and what will be delivered?  
• Briefly outline the type of initiative: is it a cost pressure, an expansion of an existing service, a 

regulatory initiative or a completely new investment 
• If the initiative aligns to one or more of the five priority areas, outline how so.  

NB. There will be other opportunities in the template to provide further detail on the expected 
outcomes of the initiative and how it contributes to the priority areas, so please keep this brief and 
to the point.  

Why is it required? Please describe and provide evidence of the problem or opportunity this initiative is seeking to 
address. This could include whether the initiative is either responding to a risk or building resilience 
to be better able to respond to future risks. For cost pressures, this will need to address the risks 
and counterfactual if no funding is provided.  

2.2 Options analysis and fit with existing activity 
What other options were 
considered in addressing 
the problem or 
opportunity? 

Please provide detail on the different options considered for addressing the problem or 
opportunity, the relative pros and cons of each, and why the proposed initiative was selected as a 
necessary component of the best way forward.  

What other similar 
initiatives or services are 
currently being 
delivered?  

If applicable, please outline what you know about the existing service landscape related to this 
initiative or the target population that this initiative is designed for.  

What other, non-spending 
arrangements in pursuit 
of the same objective are 
also in place, or have 
been proposed? 

Please give a CabNet reference where a proposal for regulatory reform has been made during this 
Budget year.  Note that this information is sought solely in order to inform the Budget narrative; it 
will not be taken into account in assessing the funding bid. 

Strategic alignment and 
Government’s 
priorities/direction 

In addition to alignment with Government priorities, please outline how this initiative contributes to 
your agency’s strategic direction through documents such as LTIPs, 4YPs, SOI, PIF or any other 
bespoke plans eg, MOE’s strategy and operating model, strategic defence policy statement.  
 
Please also outline if this initiative relates to the Government’s expressed priorities or general 
direction (ie, if this policy has been referenced in announcements or general commitments).  

2.3 Outcomes 
Overall outcomes 
expected from this 
initiative   

Please provide a short summary of the overall outcomes and impacts that are expected from this 
initiative and for whom. This should be no more than a couple of paragraphs – the subsequent 
questions below will ask you to provide more detail on how these outcomes relate to wellbeing 
domains, the four capitals and risks and resilience (including quantifying these impacts where 
possible). 
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2.4 Implementation, Monitoring and Evaluation6 
How will the initiative be 
delivered? 
 
 

Please outline (at a practical level) what resources/systems/processes are in place to support 
successful delivery of this initiative, including any market procurement processes required. This 
could include a comparison with other initiatives successfully delivered by the agency in the past.  

Please also outline clearly any key implementation risks or uncertainties and how these will be 
mitigated. Are there are prerequisites which need to be completed first before this initiative is 
completed? 

NB: if this is a cross-agency proposal, there will be a further opportunity in Section 5 below to 
outline specifically how the initiative will delivered and monitored across multiple agencies.  

How will the 
implementation of the 
initiative be monitored? 

Please outline how you will ensure that the implementation of the initiative is periodically reviewed 
to ensure successful delivery.  

Describe how the 
initiative will be evaluated 

Please outline how you will ensure that the outcomes proposed are delivered. Specifically, is any 
impact evaluation approach proposed for this initiative and how will this be carried out? What 
specific measures are proposed as part of this evaluation? 

 

3. Wellbeing Impacts and Analysis 
This section builds on the information provided in section 2 above and goes into further detail on the impacts, 
evidence and assumptions underpinning the intervention logic. It also asks that you demonstrate how your 
initiative will impact on wellbeing domains, the four capitals and risk and resilience.  

The focus is on showing a strong narrative underpinned by evidence rather than monetisation of benefits and 
showing a positive return on investment. However, the use of the CBAx tool and monetisation is encouraged for 
key impacts with good evidence where it will strengthen the case for intervention.  

Completion of this section is strictly limited to a maximum of three pages. This section helps the Treasury to 
assess and advise how the proposed initiative will impact the wellbeing of New Zealanders relative to the 
counterfactual. It may be provided to Ministers to support Budget prioritisation. 

Impact summaries need to be framed against the three components of the Living Standards Framework, with 
supporting evidence where available: 

• Wellbeing domains – identify the value to New Zealand, magnitude and timeframe (up to 50 years) for 
impacts on the primary and (up to three) secondary domains targeted.  

• Four capitals – identify the draw-downs, build-ups and/or transfers across the four capitals (physical, 
social, natural, human) resulting from funding the initiative.  

• Risk and resilience – linking to the counterfactual and intervention logic, explain how the initiative 
adapts to or absorbs risk and/or how it maintains or builds resilience 

 
Please be aware that impacts or evidence are not mutually exclusive between wellbeing domains, capitals, and 
risk and resilience. They are interrelated cuts of the same information, we would expect that some answers may 
be duplicated. 
 
 

                                                 

6  This doesn’t necessarily have to include a full implementation and evaluation plan, however the information 
provided must provide confidence that the proposal will be successfully delivered and there is a plan to ensure 
that the outcomes described are actually achieved. 
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3.1 Wellbeing domains – People’s experience of wellbeing over time 
Identify and quantify how 
the initiative impacts on 
wellbeing domains  

Please fill in Table 3.1 below. Impacts need to be grouped under the relevant domains, as 
provided in the key below. Use the relevant domains, ordering them from top to bottom according 
to which domain your initiative achieves the greatest impact in. This analysis must also capture 
any negative impacts. 
The wellbeing domains are outlined here for you to use in your table:  

Civic engagement and governance  Jobs and earnings  

Cultural identity  Knowledge and skills  

Environment  Safety   

Health  
Social connections  

Housing  Subjective wellbeing  

Income and consumption  Time-use  

 Other 
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3.1 Wellbeing domains – People’s experience of wellbeing over time 

 The table below uses an illustrative example of vaccination for children. Please delete the example complete the table for your initiative.  

Domains  
List domains, using the 
key above, where there is 
an impact.  Order domains 
by magnitude of impact, 
ie, largest impact domain 
first7. 

Impact(s) description  

Identify the impacts, with a 
separate line for each impact 
relating to a specific domain  

Note you can identify multiple 
impacts for a particular domain. 
Delete/add rows as needed. 

Who are affected? 
Individuals/families/government/etc? 
Be as specific as possible. Are there 
distributional differences?  

Magnitude of impact 
Relative to the counterfactual key assumptions, 
quantified to extent possible, and where possible 
monetised  

How big? 
High/ 
Moderate/ 
Low, or where 
possible 
present value  

Realised in  

<5 / 5-10 / 
10+ years 

Evidence base  

Nature of evidence and key references 

Evidence  
quality  

High/ 
Medium/ 
Low 

Health Primary 

 

QALY gains 7-9 year olds 

Low income Māori and Pacifika 
children are at higher risk of not 
being immunised 

Assume 0.03 QALY gains for two weeks, based 
on prevention of similar sickness for children. 
Vaccine is highly effective (99%) – high evidence 
base of effectiveness from overseas application 

$52m pv 

 

<5 years 

ongoing 

International clinical trials. Ref xxx  Medium 

Fewer hospital visits Government – District Health 
Boards 

Reduce visits by 10% from 0.3 to 0.27 visits per 
year.  Assume 99% successful based on similar 
vaccines. 

$120m pv 

 

<5 years 

ongoing 

 Low 

Fewer GP visits Government – GPs / primary care Reduce visits by 5% from 6 to 5.7 visits per child 
per year. 

$57m pv 

 

<5 years 

ongoing 

International clinical trials. Ref xxx Medium 

Jobs and earnings 
Secondary 

Avoided lost work and 
productivity 

Parents of 7-9 year olds Care arrangements will vary, but often one parent 
will need to be at home with the child for 1-2 
weeks. 

Med 

 

<5 years 

ongoing 

 Low 

Knowledge and skills 
 Secondary 

School attendance and learning Government – schools Less disruption of schooling.  Low vaccination 
rates make schools and pupils vulnerable for 
disruptions. 

Low 

 

<5 years 

ongoing 

 Low 

Civic engagement and 

governance  

Costs of initiative for 
vaccinations 

Government – primary health sector Vaccinate 80% of 60,000 six year olds, $100 per 
vaccination.  Assume 20% not vaccinated. 
Assume constant 60,000 children each year 
across 50 years. 

$(78)m pv 

 

<5 years 

ongoing 

Costed by xxx.  Increases if uptake 
above 80%  

High 

 

 

                                                 

7  Please note that in CFISnet, you will need to include the primary domain impacted, and up to two secondary domains impacted by the initiative.  You can include as many domains as relevant in this table. 
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3.2 Wellbeing capitals – Sustainability for future wellbeing 
Wellbeing capitals  Please fill out the table below to demonstrate how your initiative may contribute positively, 

negatively or neutrally to the four capitals.  

 
Capitals Describe the impact  and its magnitude Realised in <5 / 

5-10 / 10+ years 

Financial/Physical [increase, decrease or maintain?] [Comment] 

Eg, Decrease. This initiative draws down financial capital to fund 
the cost of the vaccinations. 

Eg, <5 years as 
the cost is 
immediate 

Human [increase, decrease or maintain?] [Comment] 

Eg, Increase. This initiative is focussed on improving individual 
health by promoting vaccinations in children at an early age. This 
helps to build the stock of human capital by increasing the quality 
of life for an individual, reducing hospital visits and sickness and 
promoting productivity.  

Eg, 10+ years 
as the impact of 
getting 
vaccinations as 
a child is felt 
later on in life 

Natural [increase, decrease or maintain?] [Comment] 

Eg, Maintain. This initiative has no impact on natural capital. 

Eg, N/A, as no 
impact 

Social [increase, decrease or maintain?] [Comment] 

Eg, Maintain. This initiative has no impact on social capital.  

Eg, N/A, as no 
impact 

 

3.3 Risk  and resilience narrative 
Does the initiative 
respond to or build 
resilience? 

Please outline any implications for risk and resilience as a result of funding this initiative, linking to 
3.2 and 3.3 where appropriate eg, does the proposal build resilience that will assist New Zealand 
to maintain or improve existing levels of wellbeing (through capital stocks and follows) or does the 
initiative directly respond to any current risks to wellbeing? 
NB. If you have already covered this in your narrative around the problem definition in section 2.1 
then please just cross reference and summarise your response to avoid duplication.  
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4. Costing understanding and options 
This section will provide further information on the costs of delivering the initiative and options for scaling and 
phasing to support assessment, prioritisation and decision-making.  

4.1 Detailed funding breakdown 
Please provide a 
breakdown of the costs of 
this initiative 

Cover the following questions: 
• What does the operating and capital funding sought purchase and what are the different 

components of costs? Please also indicate how much of the funding sought will be used 
for monitoring and evaluating the initiative, if applicable. 

• What assumptions have been made to determine these costs and are there any relevant 
comparators?  

• Are there are any uncertainties or risks around these costings? 
For example: 

($m) 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 
FTEs X X X X X 
Fixed costs X X X X X 
Training  X X X X X 
Evaluation  X X X X X 

 
For cost pressures, please ensure you clearly outline the assumptions that have underpinned 
costs eg, level of demand, percentage increases built into the profile of the initiative for price 
pressures. If there are multiple drivers of the cost pressure (eg, price and volume), please ensure 
this is clearly specified using the example table above.  

4.2 Options for scaling and phasing 
Scaling, phasing or 
deferring - including 75% 
and 50% scenarios 

Please outline options to phase, scale or defer this initiative (or certain components of the 
initiative), including a scenario of scaling to 75% and 50%, respectively. For these options, please 
outline: 

• What could be delivered with the scaled funding? 
• How this would change the magnitude of outcomes and impacts identified in section 3 

above? 
• What are the risks and implications if it is scaled in this way? 

 
NB: there is an expectation that all initiatives should identify options for either scaling, deferring or 
phasing – including the scenario of scaling to 75% and 50%, respectively.  
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5. Collaboration 
This section provides information on how agencies have engaged both within and outside of 
their own departments in the development of this initiative. Cross-agency and cross-portfolio 
collaboration are both important in this context. Please ensure this section is clear and 
succinct, and no longer than one page.  

5.1 Collaboration and evidence 
What type of cross-
agency and/or cross-
portfolio initiative is this? 

Please outline whether this initiative is: 
• a cross-agency and/or cross-portfolio initiative where agencies have collective 

responsibility and are jointly responsible for delivery;  
• a system initiative that has an impact on most agencies at a national level (eg, 

functional areas) 
• a package initiative, where a group of initiatives are designed to achieve a shared 

objective 
• not a cross-agency and/or cross-portfolio bid where there is collective responsibility, but 

there are cross-agency relationships and implications 

NB: it is likely that all initiatives require some kind of collaboration and therefore initiatives should 
fit under one of the four categories above. However if your initiative does not have any cross-
agency implications, please explain why.  

Agencies and Ministers 
that have been engaged 
in initiative development  

Please outline which agencies/Ministers have been engaged in the development of this initiative 
and the nature of this engagement. Where possible, please provide evidence of this collaboration. 

Please also outline if anyone outside of Government has been consulted and the reason/nature of 
this consultation.   

NB: this will depend on your answer to the first question above on the type of cross-agency and/or 
cross-portfolio initiative 

Impact of cross-agency 
collaboration  

Please outline how your engagement and collaboration with other agencies and Ministers has 
influenced the development of the initiative, the proposed recommendations/costings and/or 
implementation and evaluation. For example, if it is drawing on a similar workforce to another 
initiative will it be phased?  

If this is a joint initiative where more than one agency has collective responsibility, please provide 
further details on how this will be implemented and how responsibilities will be shared. For 
example, are there adequate governance arrangements set up to monitor progress? If relevant, 
please cross reference information provided in section 2.3 above (“Implementation and 
Evaluation”) rather than duplicate. 

Risks and challenges  Please identify any key risks or challenges you have faced in collaborating with other agencies that 
you think will provide useful context when assessing this initiative. For example, where you may 
have identified workforce pressures but have been unsuccessful in influencing other agencies to 
solve it, or where you have experienced push back from other portfolio Ministers related to this 
initiative.   
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Template 2: Prioritisation template 
This template is for baseline prioritisation initiatives and is separate to Template 1 which is 
for initiatives requiring new funding. The template is in two parts: 

• the first part of the template seeks information on the overall prioritisation amount at the 
portfolio level, and 

• the second part of the template seeks information on the individual initiatives being 
considered for prioritisation as part of the overall amount. Please fill out the details for 
each individual initiative. 

The following criteria should be used to fill out the RAG rating boxes below. 

 Feasibility Risk – severity Risk – Likelihood 

Red Not feasible to return 
funding to the centre due 
to political, legislative or 
other constraints  

High risk of returning 
funding to centre (for 
example, service failure) 

High likelihood of 
occurring (>70%) 

Amber Some constraints exist to 
returning funding to the 
centre however these can 
be managed 

There are risks to returning 
funding to the centre, 
however these could be 
managed or mitigated 

Moderate likelihood of 
occurring (20%-70%) 

Green There are no constraints 
or barriers to returning 
funding to the centre 

No risk to returning funding 
to the centre  

Low likelihood of 
occurring (< 20%) 
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Portfolio Overview 
Agencies should fill in this section, which provides an overview of the total prioritisation 
submitted. The purpose of listing all the initiatives is that this section can be provided to 
inform ministerial discussions if required.  

Portfolio of Minister [Name portfolio] 

Total eligible baseline8  [$X millions/billions] 

NB: the eligible baseline will depend on the overall scope and criteria 
for this exercise which is outlined in detail in the guidance.  

Total annual average over forecast 
period for prioritisation consideration  
($m) 

[$X millions/billions] 

Total for consideration as a % of total 
eligible baseline 

>1% 

Initiative(s) Annual average over forecast 
period ($m) 

Feasibility 
RAG 

Risk RAG 

X    

Y    

Z    

 

Funding identified for prioritisation (portfolio) 
Agencies should complete the grey ‘Funding identified’ sections. VAs should complete the 
blue ‘Prioritisation supported’ sections.  

Funding identified 
($m) 

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears9 TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

Prioritisation 
Supported ($m) 

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears10 TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

                                                 

8  Please see the agency guidance for expenditure type that are excluded from this exercise 
9       If funding is time-limited and does not carry on into out-years, please delete the reference to “& outyears” 
10  If the proposal requires time limited operating funding until the year 2022/23 please delete the ‘& outyears’ 

from the table. If the proposal requires time limited operating funding beyond 2022/23, or the profile changes 
over time, please add new columns to the table to reflect the profile of funding sought 
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VA Assessment 
VAs should fill in this section 

Overall Vote team comment on 
prioritisation identified for whole 
portfolio 

Overall comment should cover: 

- Whether 1% of the eligible baseline has been identified or 
not 

- Assessment of the feasibility and risk RAG ratings outlined 
above by the agency 

- Which initiatives you would recommend are accepted by 
Ministers for prioritisation (and the magnitude and 
percentage of this compared to the overall amount 
submitted) 

 

Specific Prioritisation Initiatives11 
Agencies should fill in this section and repeat this for each initiative submitted within the 
portfolio submission. 

Funding identified for prioritisation (initiative) 

Agencies should complete the grey ‘Funding identified’ sections. VAs should complete the 
blue ‘Prioritisation supported’ sections.  

Funding identified 
($m) 

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears12 TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

Prioritisation 
Supported ($m) 

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears13 TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

 

  

                                                 

11  Note specific prioritisation initiatives can be included all in one template but will need to be entered into 
CFISnet individually 

12     If funding does not carry on into outyears, please delete the “& outyears reference” 
13  If the proposal requires time limited operating funding until the year 2022/23 please delete the ‘& outyears’ 

from the table. If the proposal requires time limited operating funding beyond 2022/23, or the profile changes 
over time, please add new columns to the table to reflect the profile of funding sought 
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Initiative [Name of initiative] 

Portfolio of Minister [Name of portfolio] 

Vote [Name of Vote] 

Appropriation [Name of appropriation] 

Appropriation type (NDOE, DOE, etc.) [Departmental/Non-departmental] 

Annual average amount across the 
forecast period for prioritisation 
consideration ($m) 

[$ millions/billions] 

Reason identified for prioritisation 
consideration 

 

Feasibility of achieving savings (what 
would need to happen first if the 
funding is to be reprioritised in Budget 
2019) 

 RAG 

Risk (what negative impact(s) 
will/could happen if this funding is 
reprioritised) 

 Likelihood 
RAG 

Severity 
RAG 

VA comment on specific initiative Do you agree with the assessment above and the associated RAG 
rating for this prioritisation initiative? Why or why not? 

Would you recommend this initiative is prioritised? 
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Template 3: Submission letter  
 

Hon Grant Robertson 
Parliament Buildings 
WELLINGTON 

 

Dear Minister, 

I am submitting the initiatives outlined below for my portfolio for consideration as part of the 
Budget 2018 process.  

This letter should include information under the following headings: 

Total portfolio amount of funding sought, and total amount of funding identified for 
prioritisation 

Total funding Sought ($m) 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

Funding 
Sought 

($m) 
2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 TOTAL 

Capital - - - - - - - - - - - 

            

Funding identified for 
prioritisation($m) 

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

 

Prioritisation submissions 

For the portfolio, please include the following information: 

• Annual expenditure within scope of the prioritisation criteria 

• Total annual expenditure identified for prioritisation consideration 

• Expenditure identified for prioritisation as a percentage of total portfolio funding 
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For each initiative, please include the following information:  

• Title of Initiative [Must match CFISnet] 

• Description of initiative [Must match CFISnet] 

• Short description of why this initiative has been submitted for prioritisation 

• Funding which can be prioritised from the initiative in the following table: 

Funding identified for 
prioritisation($m) 

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

 

Priority-aligning initiatives  

For each of these initiatives, please include the following:  

• Title of Initiative [Must match CFISnet] 
• Description of initiative [Must match CFISnet].  
• Short description of which priority/ies this initiative contributes to 
• Funding sought for the initiative in the following table: 

Funding Sought ($m) 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

Funding 
Sought 

($m) 
2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 TOTAL 

Capital - - - - - - - - - - - 
  
Repeat as required 

Non-discretionary cost pressures  

For each of these initiatives, please include the following:  

• Title of Initiative [Must match CFISnet] 
• Description of initiative [Must match CFISnet].  
• Short description of why this initiative is non-discretionary  
• Funding sought for the initiative in the following table: 

Funding Sought ($m) 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

Funding 
Sought 

($m) 
2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 TOTAL 

Capital - - - - - - - - - - - 
  
Repeat as required 
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Out-of-scope initiatives  

For each of these initiatives, please include the following:  

• Title of Initiative [Must match CFISnet] 
• Description of initiative [Must match CFISnet].  
• Short description of why this initiative has been submitted even though it is out-of-

scope  
• Funding sought for the initiative in the following table: 

Funding Sought ($m) 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

Funding 
Sought 

($m) 
2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 TOTAL 

Capital - - - - - - - - - - - 

Repeat as required 

Any regulatory or other non-spending proposals that align with the Budget 2019 
priorities  

For each regulatory proposal please include the following: 

• Title of the proposal 

• Description of the proposal, including which priority/ies area it aligns to 

• When it was agreed (or is expected to be agreed), and by which Committee (eg, 
Cabinet, SWC) 

• Links to any spending initiatives 
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Template 4: Late initiative letter  
Use this template to submit initiatives for consideration that were not lodged with the 
Treasury before Friday 14 December.  

 

Hon Grant Robertson 
Parliament Buildings 
WELLINGTON 

 

Dear Minister, 

I am seeking your agreement to include the following late initiative(s) outlined below for the 
[Name] portfolio for consideration as part of Budget 2019.  

• Set out the reasons for the initiative being submitted late.  

• Append completed initiative template(s) with supporting information and/or a business 
case as appropriate (or clear reasons why these cannot be provided). 

• Outline which aspects of the Budget process it has missed and how the initiative will 
receive assurance and rigour despite this.  

Late Budget 2019 Initiatives for Portfolio [Name] 

• Title of Initiative [Must match CFISnet] 
Title of Initiative [Must match CFISnet] 

• Description of initiative [Must match CFISnet].  

• Funding sought for the initiative in the following table: 

Total funding Sought ($m) 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

Funding 
Sought 

($m) 
2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 TOTAL 

Capital - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
Repeat as required
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Template 5: Example intervention logic map 
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Template 6: Treasury assessment template 
Overview  
Key Question/area  Comment/answer  

Copy from agency template 
Portfolio of lead Minister [Name Minister] 
Portfolio(s) of other Ministers 
involved (if this is a joint initiative) 

[Name Ministers or N/A] 

Votes impacted [List all of the Votes that are impacted by this initiative] 
Initiative title [Must match CFISnet entry. The title should be concise and provide a clear direction of 

the outcomes that the initiative seeks to achieve. If the initiative receives funding this 
title will be published in the Summary of Initiatives.] 
The title field has a 120 character limit, including spaces.  

Initiative description [Must match CFISnet entry. The description should outline what the additional funding 
will achieve in terms of outcomes/ impacts/ results and start with “This funding will….” 
This description should be appropriate for first-time readers to understand the 
initiatives clearly. If this initiative receives funding this description will be published in 
the Summary of Initiatives]. 
The description field has a 550 character limit, including spaces.  

Type of initiative  Priority aligning/non-discretionary cost pressure/out of scope 
If out of scope, in a sentence or two please outline why this initiative has been 
submitted and should be considered through the process. 

If this initiative relates to a priority, 
please outline the specific 
priority/ies it contributes to 

Please specify the priority/ies this initiative aligns with. You can name more than one if 
relevant.  

Does this initiative relate to a 
commitment in the Coalition 
Agreement, Confidence and Supply 
Agreement, or the Speech from the 
Throne?  

Y/N   If Yes, please specify which agreement/speech and specify the commitment.  

Agency contact Please provide the name, agency, email address and phone number for the key 
contact for this initiative. If this is a joint initiative, please include the names of each 
key contact at each agency/portfolio involved.  

Responsible Vote Analyst Please provide the name of your Vote Analyst  
Vote Analyst (VA) to complete 

Has the portfolio Minister identified 
at least 1% of current expenditure 
for prioritisation? 

Y/N [See portfolio prioritisation submission template] 
 

Overall RAG rating for initiative  Red/Green/Amber [Please colour box accordingly]. 
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Comment 
Include a brief comment on the initiative (no more than a paragraph). [This comment will be 
shared with portfolio Ministers and agencies following moderation within the Treasury, so please 
ensure it is concise and covers the key considerations in your assessment. You can use the following 
prompts to assist: 

• Does the initiative support a Budget 2019 priority/priorities, which and why? 
• Has the agency shown a clear understanding of the current state and counterfactual? 
• Do you have confidence in the agency’s assessment of how the assumed outcomes of the 

initiative will impact wellbeing domains? 
• How confident are you in the costings? Is it clear what is being purchased with the funding? Have 

other alternative sources of funding been considered? 
• Do you support this initiative in full? Scaled? Deferred? Or do not support?] 

 
Examples:  
• This initiative supports Priority X through supporting x group of people to x, y and z outcomes. It 

is well evidenced, well costed, and provides a strong wellbeing analysis. It also supportsx CPC 
priority. Support in full.  

• This initiative is a non-discretionary cost pressure, resulting from an increased number of people 
requiring x service, which the Government is committed to providing. We have confidence in the 
assumptions behind the forecasts and the initiative clearly demonstrates that the proposed option 
is the best compared to alternatives. Support in full.  

• This initiative is not aligned with a priority, and does not meet the criteria for a non-discretionary 
cost pressure. Costings are not detailed as the policy design is not yet full worked through. There 
is evidence to suggest that the outcomes with the initiative would have a positive wellbeing 
impact, but the initiative doesn’t appear to be implementation ready. As the initiative is out of 
scope, and does not present a strong case in the costings, wellbeing and evidence categories, 
we do not support this initiative for Budget 2019. 

 
Funding recommended 
Funding Sought ($m) 2018/1914 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears15 TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

Funding Supported ($m) 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 & outyears16 TOTAL 

Operating - - - - - - 

       

Funding 
Sought 

($m) 
2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 TOTAL 

Capital17 - - - - - - - - - - - 
Funding 

Supported 
($m) 

2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/23 2023/24 2024/25 2025/26 2026/27 2027/28 TOTAL 

Capital2 - - - - - - - - - - - 

                                                 

14  If there is no funding required in 2018/19, then please delete this column. 
15     If funding does not carry on into out-years, please delete the “& outyears” reference. 
16  If the proposal requires time limited operating funding until the year 2022/23 please delete the ‘& outyears’ 

from the table. If the proposal requires time limited operating funding beyond 2022/23, or the profile changes 
over time, please add new columns to the table to reflect the profile of funding sought. 

17  The first 10 years of capital investment is counted against the multi-year capital allowance. Please reflect the 
full 10 year profile in the table. 
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RAG rating  
Use the detailed criteria outlined in the VA assessment guidance (and Annex 1 of this 
guidance) to assess your initiaive. Use the following colours in ‘area to RAG rate’ column of 
each table below to indicate your assessment of the initiaive. Then include a brief description 
of how you reached your assessment in the column on the right. The boxes below use an 
illustrative example only.  

 Area to RAG-rate  Comment supporting choice in rating 

Pr
ior

ity
-a

lig
nm

en
t 

Budget 2019 priorities  Eg, This initiative is strongly aligned to the priority around improving 
mental health outcomes. The initaitive directly targets those who are 
under 24 years old (which is the key focus area for this priority) and 
experiencing mental health issues by increasing the availability of 
mental health counsellors in secondary schools.  

CPC priorities  Eg, This initiative aligns with the CPC outcome area of “improving the 
wellbeing of New Zealanders and their Families”. The amber rating 
reflects the fact that there is no specific CPC priority on mental health 
and, although this is an important area, there are likely to be a 
number of other investment areas for improving the wellbeing of all 
New Zealanders 

General Government 
direction/outlined in Government 
agreement document 

Eg, The Government has identified mental health as a key priority 
and this is evident through the establishment of the mental health 
inquiry and the mental health commission.  

Overall RAG-rating 
 

Int
er

ve
nti

on
 lo

gic
, e

vid
en

ce
 an

d w
ell

be
ing

 an
aly

sis
 

Intevention logic  Eg, The initiative presents a strong intervention logic around how 
availability and access to counsellors can improve and prevent 
mental health issues amongst secondary schools students. This is 
supplemented by clear evidence around the problem (ie, lack of 
counsellors in schools) and domestic/international evidence around 
the positive impact counsellors can have in schools, particularly 
around mental health prevention.   

Implementation readiness and 
evaluation 

Eg, The main shortfall of the initiative is around implementation 
considerations. This initiative proposes to ensure a specific counsellor 
to student ratio is met in all schools in the first year. However, there is 
no consideration of how feasible this is and whether there are likely to 
be workforce capacity issues – there is a risk that this may result in 
the hiring of poor quality counsellors, which undermines the strong 
intervention logic.  

Wellbeing analysis Eg, Alongside a robust intervention logic the initiative also provides a 
clear line of sight around how outcomes are aligned to wellbeing 
domains and the four capitals (going beyond just the impact on the 
health domain). This is shown through each impact having a clear 
description of when the impacts will be realised, and also who is 
impacted by the initiative. The initiative also provides a strong 
narrative explaining the links to each wellbeing domain identified, 
providing confidence in the analysis. The assumptions and evidence 
behind this analysis is clearly outlined and the initiative is supported 
by a CBAx.  

Overall RAG-rating 
 

Red-rated  Amber-rated  Green-rated  
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Co
st 

un
de

rst
an

din
g 

Cost breakdown  Eg, The Ministry has provided some breakdown of costs (for 
example, the cost per FTE/counsellor and other fixed costs). 
However, there is no information provided on cost comparators or 
information on the assumptions that determined the costs – in 
particular, the rising cost profile over the forecast period suggests that 
wage increases are included however the magnitude of this is not 
specified. It is also not clear whether the costs of training counsellors 
and evaluating the initiative have been factored into the overall 
funding sought.  

Scaling  Eg, No information has been provided around options to scale or 
phase the implementation of the initiative, in particular whether the 
increase in mental health counsellors could be targeted to certain 
regions where mental health issues are more prevalent. Scaling 
options are available given the Ministry is likely to face issues with 
workforce capacity if the initiative is rolled out in one go.  

Overall RAG-rating 
 

Co
lla

bo
ra

tio
n  

Cross agency/cross-portfolio 
collaboration  

Eg, The Ministry of Health (MoH) has been working jointly with the 
Ministry of Education (MoE) on this proposal. The initiative provides 
sufficient detail and evidence around how MOE have been involved in 
initiative development (eg, providing data on the ratio of counsellors to 
students in schools). However, the initiative is light on details on how 
MOE will continue to be looped in during the implementation, 
monitoring and evaluation of this initiative.  

Overall RAG-rating 
 
Additional notes on assessment  

The section should be used to elaborate on points on Pages 1 and 2 that are critical to your 
assessment of the initiaive. This section could cover, but is not limited to, the following points: 

• Context for scaled support (if applicable) – what components are you supporting and why? 
• Implications if the initiative was to be scaled or deferred  
• If you are not supporting the initiative but it was to go ahead, which components (if any) would 

you support? 
• Wider sector context (if aplicable)  
• Notes on the relationship of this initiative to other initiatives  
• Other options to address pressure/commitment 
• Was this initiative submitted in Budget 2018? How was it assessed? Has the agency addressed 

previous feedback? 
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Annex One: Assessment criteria for new spending initiatives 
Priority alignment 

Area to RAG-rate  Green Amber  Red 

Budget 2019 
priorities  

Strong narrative to show alignment to at least one of the Budget 2019 priorities. 
The initiative directly relates to the description of the priority in the Cabinet paper.  

Some narrative to show alignment to at least one of the Budget 2019 priorities. 
A case can be made to align this initiative to the description of the priority in the 
Cabinet paper.   

No/weak narrative to show alignment to at least one of the Budget 2019 
priorities. A case cannot be made to align this initiative to the description of the 
priority in the Cabinet paper.   

CPC priorities  Strong alignment to the CPC priorities. Some alignment to the CPC priorities (tangential). No/weak alignment to CPC priorities. 

Government’s 
aims/direction  

The initiative demonstrates at least one of the following: 
• Strong alignment with the Government’s general direction (ie, wiith 

speeches, strategy documents, policy announcements).  
• Strong strategic alignment with agencies’ directions, as outlined in at least 

one of their strategic documents (LTIP, 4YP, SOI, PIF response, or bespoke 
plans eg, MOE’s strategy and operating model, Strategic Defence Policy 
Statement).  

• The initiative aligns with a commitment in one of the following documents:  
- Coalition Agreement  
- Confidence and Supply Agreement  
- Speech from the Throne  

The initiative demonstrates at least one of the following: 
• Some alignment with the Government’s general direction (ie, wiith 

speeches, strategy documents, policy announcements).  
• Some strategic alignment with agencies’ directions, as outlined in at least 

one of their strategic documents (LTIP, 4YP, SOI, PIF response, or 
bespoke plans eg, MOE’s strategy and operating model, Strategic 
Defence Policy Statement).  

• The initiative has tangental alignment with a commitment in one of the 
following documents:  
- Coalition Agreement  
- Confidence and Supply Agreement  
- Speech from the Throne 

The initiative demonstrates at least one of the following: 
• No/weak alignment with the Government’s general direction (ie, wiith 

speeches, strategy documents, policy announcements).  
• No/weak strategic alignment with agencies’ directions, as outlined in at 

least one of their strategic documents (LTIP, 4YP, SOI, PIF response, or 
bespoke plans eg, MOE’s strategy and operating model, Strategic 
Defence Policy Statement).  

• The initiative does not align  commitment in one of the following 
documents:  
- Coalition Agreement  
- Confidence and Supply Agreement  
- Speech from the Throne 

Overall RAG-rating for this section has the following criteria: 

Priority aligning initiatives: Green: All boxes need to be green-rated Amber: At least one red box Red: At least one red box 

Non-discretionary cost pressure initiatives: Green: The Government’s aims/directions box is green-rated Amber: The Government’s aims/directions box is amber-rated Red: The Government’s aims/directions box is red-rated 

Out-of-scope initiatives: Green: The CPC priorities and Government’s aims/direction boxes are both green-rated Amber: The CPC priorities and Government’s aims/direction boxes are both at least amber-rated Red: The CPC priorities and Government’s 
aims/direction boxes have at least one red-rated box.  
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Intervention logic, evidence and wellbeing analysis 

Area to RAG-rate  Green Amber  Red 

Intervention logic  A clear intervention logic is presented (note this does not have to be using the 
exact template provided, but a form of intervention logic must be shown).   
The agency has shown a strong understanding of the current state and 
counterfactual. This should include a clear description of: 
• Evidence of the problem and why funding is required 
• A clear options analysis demonstrates why the proposed initiative is the 

best response to address the problem.  
• A clear understanding of the outcomes of the initiative is shown.  
If you are assessing a cost pressure, the initiative clearly demonstrates 
the following:  
• there is a high risk attached to not funding. 
• alternative options of delivery are considered taking a wellbeing lens. 

An intervention logic is presented (note this does not have to be using the exact 
template provided, but a form of intervention logic must be shown).   
The agency has shown some understanding of the current state and 
counterfactual. This includes a description of the evidence of the problem and 
why funding is required. There is some attempt outlining why the proposed 
initiative is the best response to address the problem through an options 
analysis. There is some understanding of the outcomes of the initiative.  
If you are assessing a cost pressure, the initiative clearly demonstrates 
the following:  
• there is a high-medium risk attached to not funding. 
• alternative options of delivery are considered taking a wellbeing lens. 

The intervention logic presented is weak and does not show evidence of the 
problem or evidence that the proposed initiative is the best response. There is 
weak/no understanding of the outcomes of the initiative. 
If you are assessing a cost pressure, the initiative shows the following:  
• there is low risk attached to not funding or information on key risks is not 

provided to inform a judgement 
• no alternative options for delivery presented. 

Implementation 
readiness and 
evaluation   

The initiative provides strong evidence surrounding implementation readiness, 
and how the initiative will be implemented and evaluated.  
The information provided in the initiative provides confidence as to how the 
initiative will be delivered. The initiative clearly outlines any key risks, and you 
are comfortable that these risks can be managed/mitigated and the initiative will 
be successful implemented regardless. The initiative clearly states any pre-
requisites that may need to be achieved before the initiative can be 
implemented.  
The initiative clearly outlines the plan and implementation strategy to monitor 
the performance of the initiative, and to evaluate it.  
The agency has also provided analysis of the following areas:  
• What success rates for the initiative would look like 
• Sector capacity to implement the initiative  
• Uptake of proposed initiative 

The initiative provides some evidence of implementation readiness, and how the 
initiative will be implemented and evaluated.  
The information provided in the initiative outlines how the initiative will be 
delivered. Some risks to implementation are outlined, and there is some 
mitigation of these risks outlined.  
The initiative considers some pre-requisites that may need to be achieved 
before the initiative can be implemented.  
The initiative considers the plan and implementation strategy to monitor the 
performance of the initiative, and to evaluate it.  
The agency has also provided consideration of the following areas:  
• What success rates for the initiative would look like 
• Sector capacity to implement the initiative  
• Uptake of proposed initiative 

The initiative provides little evidence of implementation readiness, and how the 
initiative will be implemented and evaluated.  
The information provided in the initiative outlines some information as to how 
the initiative will be delivered, but further work is still required and there are 
obvious gaps. The initiative does not successfully identify the risks to delivery, 
or the options to mitigate the risks are unlikely to be effective.  
The initiative doesn’t consider/ has a weak plan and implementation strategy to 
monitor the performance of the initiative, and to evaluate it.  
The agency has provided weak/no consideration of the following areas:  
• What success rates for the initiative would look like 
• Sector capacity to implement the initiative  
• Uptake of proposed initiative 

Wellbeing analysis   The initiative identifies the key domains that are impacted by the initiative (and 
identifies the primary and secondary domains), and for each domain clearly 
describes the impact. The initiative provides a full and clear picture of the 
impacts and distribution by outlining who is affected, the magnitude and size of 
the impact, and when the impact may be realised. It also provides strong 
evidence for the information used in each of these components.  
The initiative considers the contribution that they initiative may have on the four 
capitals (positive, negative or maintain) with a comment to describe how this 
was determined, and provides a realistic estimate of when this might be 
realised.  
The initiative considers whether or not the proposal builds resilience that will 
assist New Zealand to maintain or improve existing levels of wellbeing (through 
capital stocks and flows), and also considers whether or not the initiative 
responds to any current risks to wellbeing.  The initiative should show 
positive/maintaining impacts on wellbeing.    

The initiative identifies the key domains that are impacted by the initiative (and 
identifies the primary and secondary domains), and for each domain describes 
the impact. The initiative outlines the impacts and distribution by including some 
information who is affected, the magnitude and size of the impact, and when the 
impact may be realised. It also provides some evidence for the information used 
in each of these components.  
The initiative considers the contribution that they initiative may have on the four 
capitals (positive, negative or maintain) with a brief comment, and provides a 
somewhat realistic estimate of when this might be realised.  
The initiative provides some consideration as to whether or not the proposal 
builds resilience that will assist New Zealand to maintain or improve existing 
levels of wellbeing (through capital stocks and flows), and some consideration 
of whether or not the initiative responds to any current risks to wellbeing. The 
initiative could build/maintain resilience or mitigates to risk to wellbeing. 

The initiative identifies the key domains that are impacted by the initiative, (and 
identifies the primary and secondary domains), and for each domain describes 
the impact. The initiative attempts to outline the impacts and distribution by 
including some information who is affected, the magnitude and size of the 
impact, and when the impact may be realised. It provides no/weak evidence for 
the information used in each of these components.  
The initiative considers the contribution that they initiative may have on the four 
capitals (positive, negative or maintain), and provides an unrealistic estimate of 
when this might be realised.  
The initiative provides weak/no consideration as to whether or not the proposal 
builds resilience that will assist New Zealand to maintain or improve existing 
levels of wellbeing (through capital stocks and flows), and weak/no 
consideration of whether or not the initiative responds to any current risks to 
wellbeing. The initiative does not demonstrate that it builds/maintains resilience 
or mitigates to risk to wellbeing.  

Overall RAG-rating for this section has the following criteria: 

All initiatives: Green: All boxes need to be green-rated Amber: At least one amber box Red: At least one red box 
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Cost understanding 

Area to RAG-rate  Green Amber  Red 

Cost breakdown  Initiative provides a detailed cost breakdown, including the different components 
of the costs sought. The initiative is clear what funding is required (if any) for 
monitoring and evaluation.  
Clear assumptions for forecasts are demonstrated in the initiative and are 
realistic. Relevant comparators are provided where appropriate.  
The initiatives outlines key areas of uncertainty or risk that are involved in the 
costings, and any further work that needs to be done. If there is further work to 
be done, this is minor. 
For cost pressures, the initiative clearly outlines the assumptions that have 
underpinned costs eg, level of demand, percentage increases built into the profile 
of the initiative for price pressures. 

Initiative provides a cost breakdown of some costs. The initiative outlines what 
funding is required (if any) for monitoring and evaluation.  
Clear assumptions for forecasts are demonstrated in the initiative and are 
realistic. Relevant comparators are provided where appropriate.  
The initiatives outlines key areas of uncertainty or risk that are involved in the 
costings, and any further work that needs to be done. There may be some 
further work that needs to be done, but it is not major.  
For cost pressures, the initiative outlines the assumptions that have 
underpinned costs eg, level of demand, percentage increases built into the 
profile of the initiative for price pressures. 

Initiative provides high level costs only. 
The assumptions behind forecasts are unclear or not realistic.  
The initiatives outlines key areas of uncertainty or risk that are involved in the 
costings, and any further work that needs to be done. There is a substantial 
amount of work that is still required.  
For cost pressures, the initiative does not outline assumptions that have 
underpinned costs eg, level of demand, percentage increases built into the 
profile of the initiative for price pressures. 

Scaling  The initiative clearly (and in detail) identifies options for either scaling, deferring 
or phasing – including the scenario of scaling to 75% and 50%, respectively. The 
initiative analyses what each scaling option would mean for the delivery of the 
initiative, and any impact on the proposed outcomes and impacts in the 
intervention logic and wellbeing analysis. It clearly outlines other 
risks/implications associated with the initiative if it was scaled.  

The initiative identifies options for either scaling, deferring or phasing – 
including the scenario of scaling to 75% and 50%, respectively. The initiative 
considers at a high level what each scaling option would mean for the delivery 
of the initiative, and any impact on the proposed outcomes and impacts in the 
intervention logic and wellbeing analysis. It outlines some realistic 
risks/implications associated with the initiative if it was scaled. 

The initiative does not identify/identifies unrealistic options for either scaling, 
deferring or phasing. The initiative doesn’t realistically outline what each 
scaling option would mean for the delivery of the initiative, and any impact on 
the proposed outcomes and impacts in the intervention logic and wellbeing 
analysis. It doesn’t provide, or overinflates the risks/implications of scaling or 
deferring the initiative.  

Overall RAG-rating for this section has the following criteria: 

 All initiatives: Green: All boxes need to be green-rated Amber: At least one amber box Red: At least one red box 

 

Collaboration 

Area to RAG-rate  Green Amber  Red 

Cross 
agency/cross-
portfolio 
collaboration 

The initiative clearly identifies what kind of proposal has been submitted (eg, joint 
initiative, system initiative), or clearly and convincingly identifies why it does not 
have cross-agency/portfolio considerations.  
All relevant stakeholders across the public sector have been engaged on this 
initiative. Where appropriate, consultation has also happened with key 
stakeholders (ie, those intended to deliver the proposed service) outside of the 
public sector. If there has been any challenges in this collaboration, it is clearly 
identified in the initiative template, and is minor enough to not impact on the 
initiative.  
The initiative has clearly incorporated any feedback from the October check-in on 
the collaboration of the initiative.  

The initiative correctly identifies what kind of proposal has been submitted (eg, 
joint initiative, system initiative), or identifies why it does not have cross-
agency/portfolio considerations.  
Some stakeholders across the public sector have been engaged on this 
initiative, however not to the degree desired and this engagement has not been 
comprehensive. Only some challenges and risks have been identified. 
The initiative has, however, attempted to incorporate any feedback from the 
October check-in on the extent of collaboration and identification of cross 
agency implications.  

The initiative correctly identifies what kind of proposal has been submitted (eg, 
joint initiative, system initiative), or identifies why it does not have cross-
agency/portfolio considerations.  
Some relevant stakeholders across the public sector have been consulted on 
this initiative.  
 
The initiative has not attempted to incorporate any feedback from the October 
check-in on the collaboration of the initiative. 

Overall RAG-rating for this section has the following criteria: 

 All initiatives: Green: All boxes need to be green-rated Amber: At least one amber box Red: At least one red box 
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Overall RAG rating 

 

Non-discretionary cost pressure initiatives 

Green-rating: All categories are green-rated, OR at least two green categories (including 
evidence and intervention logic) are green rated, with one amber-rating.  

Amber-rating: All categories are at least amber-rated.  

Red-rating: At least one category is red-rated.  

Priority-aligning initiatives 

Green-rating: All categories are green-rated, OR at least three green categories 
(including priorities) are green rated, with one amber-rating.  

Amber-rating: All categories are at least amber-rated.  

Red-rating: At least one category is red-rated.  

Out of scope initiatives 

Green-rating: All categories (evidence and intervention logic; wellbeing and cost) are 
green-rated.  

Amber-rating: All categories are at least amber-rated.  

Red-rating: At least one category is red-rated.  
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